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Abstract 
Half of the world’s deaths and their causes are never recorded by virtue of the under-
resourced civil registration and vital statistics (CRVS) systems which limits capacity of 
health systems to respond to population needs. Verbal autopsy (VA) has emerged as a 
pragmatic approach for determining causes of death using standard interviews including 
signs, symptoms and circumstances of death, conducted with the bereaved family. With 
aims to investigate relevant challenges of VA methods and further proposes integrated 
novel approach to advance the VA applications, this work maintained close collabora-
tion with communities in the Agincourt Health and socio-Demographic Surveillance 
System (HDSS) in rural South Africa using over 20-years of VA records.  
Agreement between VA and respondent-reported causes of death was used to assess 
local perception of causes of death whereas recall period, from death to VA interview, 
was adopted to explore the impact of operational and cultural practices within HDSSs 
on the overall VA assessment. This thesis also examined the latest InterVA-5 model 
with integrated novel system to incorporate relevant Circumstances Of Mortality CAT-
egories (COMCAT) to the existing VA medical processing of causes of death. Commu-
nities in South Africa provided a much less consistent and complete picture of causes 
of death and, recall period of up to one year did not have any consequential effects on 
the VA assessment. The demonstration of COMCAT using the integrated InterVA-5 
model gave plausible and potentially useful findings, consistent with what might be ex-
pected in that population shedding the light on the compatibility of InterVA-5 model 
which handled VA data from various standards reasonably well. VA is the most expe-
dient method to use in resource-poor settings for tracking patterns of causes of death 
over time and space. The automated InterVA-5 integrated with the COMCAT can serve 
as a standardised and comprehensive tool for monitoring universal health coverage.  
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